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A B S T R A C T

The focus of this research was on UVB radiation (280–320 nm) responsible for cellular changes in skin of acute
and chronically exposed individuals. This study investigated the acute cellular damages triggered by UVB ex-
posure of cultured human fibroblasts and keratinocyte cells immediately and 24 h post exposure in order to
understand damage onset and progression. The study evaluated a number of cellular parameters including
mitochondria, lysosomes, cell membrane, DNA damages as well as pro and anti-apoptotic protein expression
levels. Cellular organelle damages were assessed by a battery of in vitro toxicological assays using MTS and
Neutral red cytotoxicity assays. Cell membrane damages were also assessed by measuring lactate dehydrogenase
(LDH) enzyme leakage from UVB exposed cells. Lastly DNA damages was assessed using the comet assay while
protein expression was evaluated using Western Blot.

In this study we reported in all our assay systems (MTS, NR and LDH) that cellular damages were UVB dose
dependent with damages amplified 24 h post exposure. Our results also indicated that incubation of exposed
cells for a period of 24 h increased the sensitivity of the assay systems used. The increased sensitivity in detecting
early cytotoxic damages was manifested though organelle damage measurement at very low doses which were
not manifested immediately post exposure. The data also indicated that HaCaT cells were most sensitive in
detecting UVB triggered damages immediately and 24 h post exposure using the MTS assay. We also established
upregulation and downregulation of various apoptotic proteins at various time points post exposure. The pre-
sented data clearly indicated the need for a comprehensive assessment of UVB damages 4 and 24 h post exposure
due to the different assay sensitivities in addition to various signaling mechanisms activated at different time
points post exposure.

1. Introduction

Ultraviolet radiation represents one of the important contributing
factors to cellular damages and cancer onset in human exposed skin. UV
exposure especially in the UVB (280–320 nm) range is the main cause
for malignant cancer developments and is responsible for many deaths
worldwide [1]. UVB radiation can penetrate the upper layers of the skin
and reach the dermis [2,3]. This ability to penetrate skin layers con-
tributes to damaging major skin cell populations from keratinocytes to
fibroblasts. Strong evidence suggests that UVB induces damage, re-
sulting in skin cell loss and/or apoptosis [4,5]. It is assumed that ker-
atinocytes are the most numerous cells in human skin and likely the
first cells to be damaged by UV radiation [6]. Previous studies in the
literature also indicated that exposure of skin cells to UVB radiation
induced various cell modifications including formation of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) [3,7], cell cycle arrest and activation of numerous

cell genes and cell markers [8]. ROS generation induces membrane
disruption as well as nuclear DNA damage leading to apoptotic cell
death [9]. Mounting evidence also suggested that UVB-induced apop-
tosis in keratinocytes is mediated through several independent sig-
naling pathways [3] mainly death receptor activation (extrinsic
pathway) [10,11], mitochondrial intrinsic pathway [12] and mitogen-
activated protein kinases (MAPKs) [13].

We have previously reported in [14] a good correlation between the
MTS and NR assays in measuring UVB damages in exposed cells im-
mediately post exposure. This correlation could not be observed 24 h
post exposure hence the need for further investigations to elucidate the
underlying mechanisms of UVB induced cellular damages. The present
study represents a novel approach in assessing cellular organelles spe-
cific damages triggered by UVB exposure. The aim of this study is to
elucidate cellular damages onset immediately post exposure and its
progression 24 h post exposure. This was achieved by using a range of
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cytotoxicity techniques investigating a number of cell endpoints, ran-
ging from membrane damages, mitochondrial dehydrogenase activity,
lysosomal disruption, DNA damages.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Cell cultures and their maintenance

Cell cultures (passage number 30–35) were maintained in DMEM
(Dulbecco’s modified essential medium; Gibco, USA) medium supple-
mented with 5% (v/v) fetal calf serum (JS Bioscience, Australia), L-
glutamine (2 mM), penicillin (100 Uml-1) and streptomycin (0.1 mg
ml-1; Sigma, USA). Culture cells were kept at 37 °C in a humidified 5%
CO2 incubator. Confluent cells were washed with Hank’s Balanced Salt
Solution (HBSS) (Gibco), tripsinized, counted and then seeded at den-
sities of (5 × 103 cells/ml). The 24 h assessment consisted in adding
fresh media upon UVB exposure and incubating the cells for 24 h in a
CO2 incubator at 37°. This was followed by organelles damage assess-
ment using the three cytotoxicity assays (NR, LDH and MTS).

Human Skin Fibroblasts were commercial cell cultures derived from
human skin fibroblasts cells (GM05399). These cells were isolated from
skin and maintained in cell culture. They were described as healthy
non-fetal tissue derived from a 1-year-old male.

Non-tumorigenic Human Keratinocytes (HaCaT) were derived from
normal keratinization in a spontaneously immortalized aneuploid
human keratinocyte cell line [15].

2.2. Experimental design

Confluent cells in log phase of growth were released from the
bottom of the culture flask using Trypsin EDTA, and then washed three
times with cell culture medium. This was followed by a cell count be-
fore the cells were seeded on 24 well plates and incubated overnight to
allow cells to reattach to the bottom of plates before UVB irradiation.

2.3. UVB exposure

The UVB irradiation procedure consisted in replacing culture
medium with HBSS, the coverlids of the 24 well microtiter plate re-
moved and cells exposed to UVB irradiation (3.92 × 10−4 W/cm2)
from a 6 lamps (FS40212) supplied by Wayne Electronics (Somerby,
Australia) in a UV irradiation chamber (Fig. 1). The lamp output was
measured by an IL-1700 research radiometer (International Light,
Newburry Port, MA). Cells were irradiated with UVB doses ranging
from 0 to 5.6 J/cm2 [14].

2.4. In vitro cytotoxicity assays

2.4.1. MTS cell proliferation assay
UVB irradiated cells mitochondrial damage was assessed using the

MTS assay (CellTiter 96®Aqueous non-radioactive cell proliferation kit,
Promega). The method consisted in incubating the cell cultures with
MTS-PMS [3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-
2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium, inner salt-phenazine methosulfate]
solution at 37 °C for 4 h in the dark. Upon incubation 100 μl of the
supernatant was removed and transferred to a 96-well plate for reading
at 492 nm using a Labsystem Multiskan MS plate reader (Finland).

2.5. Neutral red uptake assay

The NR assay was performed in 24-well plates (NUNC, Denmark) at
37 °C. The NR dye was filter-sterilized prior to use to prevent crystal
formation. The assay was undertaken using the method described in
Soni et al., 2010. Briefly NR was diluted 10 fold (0.33%) and added to
the cell cultures for 2 h in a humidified CO2 (4%) incubator (Sanyo,
Japan) at 37 °C. Upon incubation cells were washed with HBSS and

treated with assay fixative (1% CaCl2:0.5% formaldehyde). The in-
corporated dye in the cells was dissolved in 300 ml of NRU assay so-
lubilization solution (1% acetic acid: 50% ethanol) for 10 min. The
colorimetric reaction was measured using the Labsystem, Multiskan MS
reader at 540 nm. Background absorbance was measured (at 690 nm)
and subtracted from the original reading to account for the corrected
cell absorbance.

2.6. Lactate dehydrogenase assay

The assay measured the amount of lactate dehydrogenase released
by the cells upon UVB insult (Promega Corporation). Released LDH in
cultures was measured with a 30 min coupled enzymatic assay which
resulted in the conversion of the tetrazolium salt into a red colored
formazan product. The protocol supplied by Promega (Technical
Bulletin 163) was followed without any alterations. 50 μl of the sub-
stances to be tested (HBSS in which the cells were exposed or the cul-
ture media where the cells were incubated for 24 h) was transferred to a
96 well plate. 12 ml of the assay buffer was mixed with the substrate
mix and 50 μl of this solution added to each well of the plate. Cells were
incubated for 30 min in the dark. This incubation period was followed
by the addition of 50 μl of the stop solution (0.1 M HCl) to each well.
The plates were spectrophotometrically read within 1 h at 492 nm.

2.7. Comet assay

The comet assay was performed using Trevigen comet assay silver
staining kit. Briefly, Low melting agarose (LMA) container was un-
capped and melted in a boiling water bath for 5 min before being placed
at 37 °C water bath until ready for use. The prepared lysis solution was
stored at 4 °C for 20 min before use. Cells at a density of 1 × 105 cells/
ml were mixed with molten LMA (at 37 °C) at a ratio of 1:10 (v/v) and
75 ml immediately pipetted onto the comet slide, the side of the pipette
tip was used to spread agarose and cells to ensure complete coverage of
sample area. Slides were incubated at 4 °C in dark for 30 min for
agarose solidification. Upon agarose solidification slides were im-
mersed in the pre-chilled lysis solution at 4 °C for 60 min this was fol-
lowed by slide tapped off to remove lysis solution before further im-
mersion in freshly prepared alkaline solution for a period of 40 min at
room temperature in dark. Slides were then gently taped and washed
immersed in 1 X TBE buffer (pH 8.3) for 5 min prior to transfer to
horizontal electrophoresis apparatus and aligned at equal distance from
the electrodes. Slides immersed in Electrophoresis buffer (TBE, pH 8.3)
were subjected to electrophoresis at 1 V cm−1 for 10 min. Upon elec-
trophoresis completion, excess BE was tapped off and slide dipped in
70% ethanol for 5 min and air-dried to bring all cells in a single plan.
Samples was desiccated overnight at room temperature for silver
staining [6].

2.8. Comets silver staining

The silver staining method involved covering slide with 100 ml of
fixation solution for 20 min at room temperature. The slide was then
rinsed with deionized water for 30 min and sample area covered with
100 ml of staining solution for 5–20 min at room temperature until the
comets acquired the desired intensity. The reaction was stopped by
covering the samples with 100 ml of 5% acetic acid for 15 min followed
by a deionized water wash. The slide was air-dried and stored in dark
until ready for analysis.

2.9. Comets scoring and interpretation

The scoring of comet tail was based on DNA content (intensity) with
untreated cells used as controls. DNA Silver staining generated a brown
to black stain which could be observed under bright field microscopy.
The DNA of untreated cells was confined to the nucleoid, as undamaged
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DNA is supercoiled and does not migrate very far upon electrophoresis.
In DNA-damaged cells (experimental and positive control) alkali
treatment unwound the DNA which helped in its migration from nu-
cleoid upon electrophoresis. The silver-stained comets resulting from
exposure were analyzed using Comet Analysis Software Package
(CASP). The CASP software generated many parameters such as head
length, tail length, comet length, head DNA content, tail DNA content,
tail movement and overall tail movement. The measuring parameters
for the following − head center threshold, comet threshold, tail
threshold and head threshold − were set at 0.95, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.05
respectively.

2.10. Western Blot

HaCaT cells were treated with two UVB doses (around the ED50

values and double the ED50 value). The adherent and non-adherent cells
were collected on ice, washed twice with PBS, lysed with lysis buffer,
and centrifuged at 12,000g for 10 min at 4 °C. The cell lysate was he-
ated at 100 °C for 5 min, and the protein content was determined by the
Bio-Rad protein assay (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). Equal protein
concentrations of each sample were loaded and resolved under redu-
cing conditions by SDS-PAGE using 5% stacking gel, 10% separating gel
and 1X running buffer (0.3% Tris Base, 1.4% glycine, 20% SDS,
pH = 8.3) at 90 V for 30 min and then at 120 V for 2 h. Proteins were
then transferred to PVDF membrane (Pall Corporation, Ann Arbor,
USA) using semi-dry electro blotter (PEQLAB, Erlangen, Germany) and

Fig. 1. Effects of UVB irradiation on cell viability. Fibroblasts and HaCaT cells were exposed to UVB doses ranging from 0 to 5.6 J/cm2 immediately and 24 h post exposure as measured
by the MTS assay (A and B), NR assay (C and D) and LDH assay (E and F). The effects of UVB irradiation on HaCaT LDH release immediately and 24 h post exposure as measured by the
LDH assay. Data are expressed as% survival of cells. Data are the mean −SEM from three independent experiments. *P < 0.05 versus control group (non-irradiated).
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1X transfer buffer (25 mM Tris base, 0.2 M glycine, 20% methanol, pH
8.5) at 10 V for 90 min. The membranes were blocked with blocking
buffer (1X TBS, 0.1% Tween-20, 5% skim milk) for 2 h and then probed
with primary rabbit polyclonal antibodies against actin, p53, p-p53,
p21, Bcl-2, BAX, caspase-3, PARP, p38, p-p38, JNK, p-JNK, EGFR, p-
EGFR, (Abcam, Cambridge, USA) at 4 °C overnight. Later, the primary
antibodies were washed away with TBST for 1 h and the membranes
were treated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-coupled secondary
antibodies (Promega Corp., Madison, USA) for 1 h, and washed with
TBST afterwards. Finally, Detection of each protein was performed
using the ECL kit (Abcam plc, 330 Cambridge Science Park, Cambridge
UK). Blot images were obtained with the image lab Software (BioRad,
Chemidoc imaging instrument). The densitometer-intensity of single
autoradiogram was determined using Quantity One software (Bio-Rad,
Hercules, CA).

2.11. Statistical analysis

The in vitro data were expressed as the mean and S.D. for at least
three different replicates (n = 3) at different exposures. Statistical
procedures and graphical analysis were performed using Microsoft
Excel software and SPSS software. Testing of the homogeneity of var-
iances was conducted using the f-test and Student’s t-test to compare
exposed and control data. Differences were reported at statistically
significant at p < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Establishing optimal cell number

Cells ranging in numbers from 10,000 to 80,000 cells/well were
assessed using the MTS and NR assays. This was achieved by cell
seeding different densities (10,000 to 80,000 cells/100 μl). The cells
were allowed to re-attach to the bottom of the plate before conducting
the experiments. Absorbance at 492 nm was performed at variable in-
cubation times (0.5–3 h) to determine the optimal incubation time that
could be picked for the MTS test without affecting the test accuracy. We
selected the 2 h incubation with MTS as the optimal incubation time.
The linearity of the colorimetric reaction was established by referring to
the squared correlation coefficient (R2). The R2 was used to establish
the Critical Cell Number Cutoff (CCNC) which represented the optimal
number of cells to be used to keep the absorbance reading within the
linear range. The CCNCs for fibroblasts and HaCaT cells for MTS and
NR assays are summarized in Table 1 (R2 values of 0.95 and above were
used to select the CNCC).

3.2. Comparative cytotoxicity assessment using three in vitro assays

The CCNC data was used to determine the optimal cell seeding
densities on 24 well plates prior to UVB irradiation. Cells were seeded
on 24 well plates at the respective densities reported in Table 1 and
allowed to attach for 24 h prior to irradiation. The sensitivity of the
three assays in detecting UVB irradiation cellular (HaCaT and Fibro-
blasts) impact was investigated using the MTS, NR and LDH assays
immediately and 24 h post exposure. The data is presented in Fig. 1.

HaCaTs and Fibroblasts were irradiated at different doses (0–5.6 J/

cm2) and cell cytotoxicity at organelle level was assessed. The selection
of HaCaT and Fibroblast cell lines was based on reported human skin
penetration abilities of UVB. The studies reported radiation penetration
as far as the dermis in UVB exposed human skin [16].

A dose dependent reaction was measured for UVB exposed cells
using the NR, MTS and LDH extracellular release assays. It was evident
from the MTS data that UVB exposure of skin fibroblasts and HaCaT
cultures reduced the enzymatic mitochondrial dehydrogenase activity
by up to 80% for doses of 5.6 J/cm2 (immediately post exposure) as
shown in Fig. 1A, B. This decrease in activity was more significant
(doses as low as 0.52 J/cm2) when exposed cells were further incubated
for 24 h (Fig. 1A, B).

The NR assay also detected significant changes induced by the UVB
doses ranging from 0.52-5.6 J/cm2 (Fig. 1C, D). The UVB exposure
resulted in a dose dependent reduction in dye uptake by the exposed
cells. This reduction agrees with the MTS data (Fig. 1A, B). The 24 h
data results agreed with the MTS results whereby the two assays de-
tected UVB cellular damages in both cell lines although the MTS assay
was more sensitive in detecting damages for doses as low as 0.52 J/cm2

in fibroblasts 24 h post exposure. The cellular damage measured at this
dose with the NR assay did not show any significant decline at the
0.52 J/cm2 dose. The inability of the neutral red assay to detect damage
levels for doses of 0.52 J/cm2 24 h post exposure in fibroblast cells may
be due to the nature of damage inflicted by irradiation which does not
seem to affect cell membrane function as severely as it affects cellular
mitochondrial metabolic functions. HaCaT cells irradiation data (Fig. 1,
D) indicated damages for doses as low as 0.52 J/cm2, with more pro-
nounced lysosomal organelle damages (by comparison to mitochondrial
dehydrogenase data) reported 24 h post exposure with NR assay
(Fig. 1D).

The data presented in Fig. 1 indicated that UVB irradiation at a dose
of 5.6 J/cm2 triggered major damages in fibroblasts and HaCaT cells
immediately and 24 h post exposure. The main differences observed
were at low irradiation (0.52 J/cm2) where fibroblast lysosomes
(Fig. 1C) did not display significant levels of damages by comparison to
the mitochondrial dehydrogenase data (Fig. 1.A). The lysosomal da-
mage was more pronounced for doses higher than 1.49 J/cm2. The data
indicated a dose dependent impact on cellular organelle damages
mainly, cell membrane (LDH data) lysosomes (NR data) and mi-
tochondrial lactate dehydrogenase activity (MTS data). The Exposure
Dose (ED50) that kills 50% of the cells in the two assays (MTS and NR)
were calculated and presented in Table 2.

The presented data showed that cellular damages triggered by low
dose UVB irradiation could be best measured 24 h post exposure using
any of the cell types with the MTS and NR assays (Table 2). Comparing
the ED50 data for the two cell types 24 h post exposure revealed higher
lysosomal damage levels (as measured by NR) at lower UV doses by
comparison to mitochondrial lactate dehydrogenase damages.

Cell exposure to 2.1 J/cm2 UVB dose triggered a significant increase
in LDH release in both fibroblasts and HaCaT cells immediately post
exposure. At doses higher than 2.1 J/cm2 the measured LDH levels were
decreasing. Further incubation of cells for 24 h led to significant LDH

Table 1
Critical cell number cutoffs for the MTS and NR assays for the different cell types used
(Fibroblasts and HaCaT cells).

Critical cell number cutoffs (cells/100 μl)

MTS assay Neutral red assay

Fibroblasts 50,000 50,000
HaCaTs 80,000 80,000

Table 2
Calculated ED50 for human cells using in vitro assays.

UVB Dose Range J/cm2(0.70-5.63)

[ED50]1(J/cm2)± SD (J/cm2)

Fibroblasts Immediately 24 h post
MTS 1.72±0.17 0.57 ± 0.03
NR 2.01±0.14 0.38 ± 0.03
HaCaT
MTS 0.79 ± 0.10 0.38 ± 0.20
NR 0.52 ± 0.10 0.28 ± 0.11

[ED50] 1 value in this table represents the mean of three repetitive in J/cm2.
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release peaking at a dose of 0.52 J/cm2 in the two cell lines with a
further loss of activity at higher doses. This observed reduction of LDH
release at higher doses did not agree with damages reported with the
MTS and NR assays in the two cell types. Further analysis of the data led
us to hypothesize that this decrease in LDH levels could be the result of
cellular activity being severely impaired from UVB exposure (Fig. 1A, B,
C, D). Another plausible explanation to support low LDH levels detected
for doses of UVB higher than 2.1 J/cm2 could be that LDH enzyme
exposure at low concentrations to UVB was leading to loss of catalytic
activity. This assumption was tested through serially diluting (100%,
50%, 25% 12.5%, 6.25% and 3.10%) of an LDH positive control stock
(0.066u/ml) and exposing it to various UVB doses (Fig. 2).

The data in Fig. 2 clearly indicates a substantial loss of LDH activity
at very low dilution (6.25% and 3.10%) and at doses of 2.8 J/cm2 and
higher. This loss of activity explains the observed drop in LDH release at
high UVB exposures. Thus the decrease in the LDH release was the
result of cellular viability decline combined with LDH denaturation by
UVB irradiation (Fig. 1E and F). This is in agreement with previous
report demonstrating a similar decrease in the LDH activity post UV
exposure [17].

3.3. Comet assay

Low doses of UVB plays a major role in the pathogenesis of skin
cancer due to its capacity to induce immunosuppression and DNA da-
mage in cells [18]. Therefore, there was a critical need to assess DNA
damage onset and progression as a result of exposure using the comet
assay. This protocol provided a simple and effective method for eval-
uating DNA damage in human cells. The experimental design aimed to
check progression of DNA damage in HaCaT cells upon UVB insult. The
choice of HaCaT cells stems from the important critical role keratino-
cytes play in protecting the skin from UVB irradiation. The quantitative
and statistical data were generated using CASP software (Omar et al.,
2007). Fig. 3A shows the typical silver-stained comets captured at
various experimental conditions.

Tables 3 and 4 show qualitative and quantitative analysis of silver-
stained comets on the basis of DNA damage of HaCaT cells immediately
and 24 h post UVB exposure respectively.

The data in Tables 3 and 4 indicated a dose dependent DNA damage
in UVB exposed cells with tail length, tail DNA contents and tail
movement positively correlated to increased UV doses. In the negative
control tail DNA content and length was minimal. Furthermore, UVB
exposure higher than 4.32 J/cm2 correlated nicely with our positive
controls in the assay mainly KMnO4 (Fig. 3A2). The conducted in-
vestigation suggested significant DNA damages from increased UVB
dose conditions.

The results reported in Tables 3 and 4 are used to calculate the tail
moment Index (TMI). The TMI consisted of selecting tail DNA content
of cells at 4 and 24 h post exposure multiplied by the tail length and
divided by 1000. The TM data is shown in Fig. 3B.

The TM analysis data indicated a dose dependent increase in the

level of DNA damage as measured by the Comet assay. This agrees with
the other cytotoxicity assays although we could detect significant DNA
damages (p < 0.05) expressed at doses as low as 0.072 J/cm2 24 h
post exposure which could not be detected by any of the cytotoxicity
battery of assays used. The absence of any damage recorded at very
high doses 24 h post exposure is the result of the loss of all cells and
inability to get cells for comet analysis. Therefore, our data suggested
that early cellular damages appeared at the DNA level in the cells in the
form of single breaks and followed by cell membrane damage and lastly
organelle damages.

3.4. Western Blot

To explore the underlying apoptotic mechanisms resulting from
UVB induced apoptosis, the expression levels of various pro-apoptotic
and anti-apoptotic proteins in human keratinocytes (HaCaT) was
evaluated by western blot analysis following UVB exposure below and
above IC50 for HaCaT cells. Cells were harvested at 4 h and 24 h post-
UV irradiation and cell lysates were analyzed to detect the levels of Poly
ADP ribose polymerase (PARP), pro-caspase-3, Bcl-2, Bcl-2-associated
protein (BAX), p53, p-p53, p21 in relation to actin by western blotting.
As shown in Fig. 4, a decrease in the level of pro-caspase-3 was obtained
4 h post UVB irradiation.

This decrease was more pronounced 24 h post UVB exposure.
Similarly, UVB irradiation resulted in a significant PARP (116-kDa)
cleavage to a PARP fragment (29-kDa). This was observed as a decrease
in the expression level of PARP (116-kDa) concomitant with an increase
in the level of cleaved PARP (29-kDa) specifically 24 h post UVB irra-
diation. The decrease in the level of procaspase-3 indicates that it was
cleaved to an activated protease which in turn triggered proteolytic
cleavage and inactivation of PARP leading to apoptotic cell death.

The results of the western blot analysis showed a dose-dependent
decrease in the level of the anti-apoptotic protein Bcl-2 4 h following
UVB exposure without a noticeable change in the levels of pro-apop-
totic protein BAX. Moreover, HaCaT cells exposed to UVB (72 and
140 mJ/cm2) showed significant decline in Bcl-2 levels and marked
increase in BAX protein levels 24 h post treatment. These results also
suggested that Bcl-2/BAX ratio would decrease after UVB irradiation
which is an indication of mitochondrial or intrinsic apoptotic pathway.
The relative expression of total and phosphorylated p53 protein was
also assessed and the blots revealed a marked increase in p-p53 how-
ever a decrease in the total p-53 level was observed at 4 and 24 h post
UVB irradiation as shown in Fig. 4. On the other hand, the expression
level of the cell cycle inhibitor p21 protein which is under direct control
of p53 was not altered 4 h post UVB irradiation. In contrast, the level of
p21 decreased 24 h following UVB exposure. UVB-induced damage has
been associated the phosphorylation of MAPK proteins. Maximum in-
creases in the expression levels of both phosphorylated p38 and JNK
were detected 4 h after UVB (72 and 140 mJ/cm2) irradiation in HaCaT
cells. On the contrary, this increase of JNK and p38 MAPK proteins was
less significant 24 h following UVB exposure accompanied with a

Fig. 2. LDH activity loss upon UVB irradiation at
various LDH Concentrations (0.66u/m dilution).
UVB exposure doses (up to 1.4 J/cm2) increased LDH
enzymatic activity in both irradiated and control
(non-irradiated). This could be an enzyme stimula-
tory effect associated with increasing temperature
associated with increased exposure. Doses of UVB
greater than 1.5 J/cm2 combined with lower LDH
concentrations led to a significant difference in ac-
tivity between the exposed and control LDH solu-
tions. This difference is further accentuated with
lower LDH concentrations.
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decrease in the total JNK and p38 proteins.
Previous studies have demonstrated that UV irradiation activates

epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and its downstream signaling
target proteins such as MAPK pathway in skin keratinocytes (1, 2, 3). As
shown in Fig. 5, UVB (72 and 140 mJ/cm2) induced an increase in the
level of phosphorylated EGFR (p-EGFR) 4 h and 24 h following UVB
exposure, however, the level of total EGFR protein was slightly reduced
24 h after UVB irradiation. Based on these data, we conclude that EGFR
plays a vital role in UV-induced JNK and p38 MAPK activation.

4. Discussion

UVB irradiation is considered the most important source of en-
vironmental damage to human skin [19]. A novel methodology for
assessing UVB damage onset and progression in cultured human skin-
derived cells (Fibroblasts and HaCaTs) was presented. The cytotoxicity
and organelles damages resulting from UVB exposure was assessed with
a battery of in vitro assays to establish damage levels in mitochondria,
lysosomes, cell membrane, and DNA.

The cytotoxicity organelles damage assessment indicated dose de-
pendent damages immediately post exposure with better assay sensi-
tivity in picking up damages at lower irradiation 24 h post exposure
(Fig. 1). This is in agreement with published literature [20,14] on da-
mages reported 24 h post exposure) highlighting the damage triggered
by exposure of cell cultures to UVB irradiation. The cytotoxicity data
also indicated different sensitivities to UVB induced damage between
the two cell types used. HaCaT cells appeared more sensitive as in-
dicated by the MTS and NR assays.

The present results of acute UVB exposure indicated a dose depen-
dent cellular damage expression as measured by the in vitro assays MTS,
NR and LDH used. The organelles cellular damage agrees with previous
published literature on the three assays [21–23]. The NR data also in-
dicated a UVB dose dependent damage expression with a further pre-
sentation of damage 24 h post exposure. This agrees with previous

findings by other researchers [21] that reported a significant reduction
of viability post UV exposure. The cytotoxicity assays selected in this
study were successful in measuring damage levels but displayed dif-
ferent results immediately and 24 h post exposure. Immediately post
exposure the more sensitive cell in detecting statistical significant da-
mage levels (p < 0.05) were HaCaT cells using the NR assay. The 24 h
post exposure data also indicated that HaCAT cells displayed the most
statistical sensitivity (p < 0.05) with either of the assay system used.

The LDH data also indicated significant cell leakages upon UVB
insult immediately and 24 h post exposure. We have reported a twofold
significant increase in LDH release upon UVB insult at doses of 0.52 J/
cm2 24 h post exposure (p < 0.05) (Fig. 1). This was in agreement with
previous study which revealed an 8 fold increase in LDH leakages for
doses of 0.72 J/cm2 post UVB exposure [21].

The comparative assessment of data generated by the three cyto-
toxicity assays used clearly indicated subtle differences in damage le-
vels at organelles levels. These discrepancies in damage levels mea-
surement were expected due to the nature of the assays used. LDH assay
for example is measuring enzyme release into the supernatant post UVB
insult rather than enzymatic mitochondrial activity (MTS) or uptake of
dye by functional lysosomes (NR).

To summarize, the overall analysis of the in vitro cytotoxicity data
clearly indicated that UVB appears to severely impact HaCaT cells that
were the most sensitive to damage. In these cells it appears that lyso-
somal activity was severely impacted (Fig. 1D) immediately and 24 h
post exposure at doses of 0.52 J/cm2 and this was followed by mi-
tochondrial activity and LDH release (Fig. 1B, D and F). The fibroblast
cells appeared to be more resistant to organelles damages at 0.52J/cm2

exposure with no statistical differences observed at this dose in the two
cell lines with the exception of the 24 h post exposure data of Fibro-
blasts with MTS. The observed resistance to low UVB doses displayed
by fibroblast could possibly be explained by the untransformed nature
of the fibroblasts which makes them more robust at low UVB irradia-
tion. Therefore, all the in vitro assays selected in this study successfully

Fig. 3. DNA damage of HaCaT cells post UVB irradiation. (A.1) Typical comet slide captured after silver staining of UVB exposed cells. (A.2) Positive control consisted of DNA damaging
agent (KMnO4) at a concentration of 25 μM. (A.3) Negative control (non-irradiated cells). (A.4) Cells exposed to UVB irradiation. (B) Bar graphs showing the tail movement index of non-
irradiated and irradiated cells. Data from Table 3 and 4 were chosen for tail moment analysis.

Table 3
DNA damage in UVB exposed HaCaT as measured by the comet assay immediately (4 h) post exposure with CASP (Comet assay Software package).

UVB Dose (J/cm2) 0 0.024 0.072 0.14 1.44 4.31
Head length 129 ± 8.01 210.33 ± 12.34 175.66 ± 29.03 198.33 ± 26.64 133.66 ± 3.71 107.66 ± 7.51
Tail length 22.33 ± 6.06 28±2.51 38 ± 12.85 60 ± 10.69 112.33 ± 22.28 154.66 ± 15.07
Comet length 151.33 ± 9.90 238.33 ± 9.90 213.66 ± 31.79 258.33 ± 26.67 246±18.90 262.33 ± 21.33
Head DNA content 97.08 ± 1.51 95.90± 0.81 93.04 ± 2.59 92.10 ± 0.76 54.36 ± 8.19 31.89 ± 2.16
Tail DNA content 2.91 ± 1.51 4.09 ± 0.81 6.95 ± 2.59 7.89 ± 0.76 45.63 ± 8.19 68.10 ± 2.16
Tail movement 0.80 ± 0.57 1.16 ± 0.28 3.29 ± 2.12 4.70 ± 0.91 54.91 ± 18.12 104.68 ± 6.66
Overall tail movement 1.82 ± 0.91 4.50 ± 1.13 6.11 ± 2.21 7.78 ± 0.37 42.13 ± 9.76 61.61 ± 3.98
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measured UVB induced cellular damages and there is a need to use
them in conjunction to try to differentiate between cell toxicity and
organelles specific damages.

Our findings using the comet assay to measure DNA damage also
indicated the suitability of the assay for measuring genotoxicity
through assessment of DNA damages. The use of the comet assay in
assessing DNA damages in HaCaT cells was confirmed by many re-
searchers [24,25]. The comet assay results especially the TMI analysis
(Fig. 4) clearly indicated that UVB exposure is triggering significant
dose dependent DNA damages in HaCaT at doses as low as 0.072 J/cm2

(p < 0.05). These results were in agreement with published literature
on DNA damages caused by UVB irradiation in HaCaT cell cultures
[26,27]. Previous studies indicated that exposure of skin cells to UV
irradiation leads to cell death and apoptosis via the contribution of
several independent signaling pathways mainly DNA damage, death
receptor activation and ROS formation as well as the involvement of the
mitochondria as coordinators of UV-induced apoptosis [28–30].

To gain an understanding of the mechanisms controlling UVB

induced apoptosis we examined several components of the apoptotic
pathways. Caspase family of proteases participates in the regulation and
execution of cell death by apoptotic stimuli [31]. Caspases are manu-
factured as zymogens (inactive precursors) in resting cells; however,
following exposure to apoptotic stimuli, they become activated via
partial proteolytic cleavage. Active caspases then cleave several
downstream proteins, including PARP, leading to the execution of
apoptosis [31]. This nuclear enzyme is involved in DNA repair and
maintenance of genomic integrity and it has been used as an important
marker of apoptosis [32]. Western blot results revealed that cleavage of
caspase 3 has occurred as early as 4 h post-UVB irradiation. However,
PARP remained uncleavaged (116-kD) 4 h after irradiation, but cleaved
fragment (29-kD) became apparent 24 h post-UVB exposure, indicative
of apoptosis induction. Earlier studies have shown that UVB radiation
triggers the activation of both the intrinsic and extrinsic pathways
[33–35]. Conversely, evidence suggests that the UVB-induced apoptosis
of human keratinocytes is mainly mediated by the intrinsic pathway
[36,37]. To evaluate the involvement of the mitochondrial (intrinsic)

Table 4
DNA damage analysis of UVB exposed HaCaT as measured by the comet assay 24 h post exposure with CASP (Comet assay Software package).

UVB Dose (J/cm2) 0 0.024 0.072 0.14 1.44 4.31
Head length 97.66 ± 10.47 158.33 ± 18.55 85 ± 9.45 104.33 ± 18.70 159.66 ± 21.61 No cells found
Tail length 7.66 ± 4.17 42.335.364 62 ± 8.88 51.33 ± 5.89 146 ± 10.01 No cells found
Comet length 105.33 ± 14.33 200.66 ± 17.94 147 ± 15.94 155.66 ± 12.83 305.66 ± 31.46 No cells found
Head DNA content 97.51 ± 1.68 89.20 ± 5.19 65.27 ± 5.79 59.33 ± 8.36 49.41 ± 2.01 No cells found
Tail DNA content 2.48 ± 1.68 10.79 ± 5.19 34.72 ± 5.79 40.66 ± 8.36 50.58 ± 2.01 No cells found
Tail movement 0.32 ± 0.29 5.05 ± 2.94 21.98 ± 6.04 21.85 ± 7.15 73.45 ± 2.35 No cells found
Overall tail movement 1.25 ± 0.97 7.98 ± 3.89 16.37 ± 3.19 22.56 ± 1.30 62.39 ± 7.40 No cells found

Fig. 4. Effects of UVB irradiation on the expression
of apoptosis-related proteins in HaCaT cells. The
HaCaT cells were irradiated at 72 and 140 mJ/cm2 in
HBSS and harvested at 4 h (A) and 24 h (B) post-UV
irradiation. The expression levels of procaspase,
PARP, Bcl2, BAX, p-p53, p53 and p21were analyzed
by western blotting. Expression of β-actin was used
as an internal control. The densitometer-intensity of
each band was determined relative to the bands of β-
actin and is shown under the immunoblot as a fold
change compared with non–UVB-exposed control,
which has been assigned the arbitrary unit 1.
Western blots are representative of three in-
dependent experiments.
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pathway in the process of UVB-induced cell death, we analyzed the
expression levels of Bcl-2 and BAX after UVB exposure. The proteins of
the Bcl-2 family play an essential role in apoptosis and are considered as
a target for anticancer therapy [38,39]. The Bcl-2 protein exhibits an
anti-apoptotic effect while BAX is a pro-apoptotic protein of the Bcl-2
family [40,41]. Several studies have indicated that the ratio of Bcl-2 to
BAX proteins decreases during apoptosis [42,43]. In this study, a de-
crease in the expression levels of Bcl-2 was obtained at 4 and 24 h post
UVB irradiation, whereas, an increase in the expression level of BAX
only appeared 24 h after UVB treatment. These results are in line with
earlier studies which demonstrated that Bcl-2 overexpression prevents
the UVB-induced apoptosis in human keratinocytes in vitro and in vivo
[34,44]. It has been also reported that the decrease in the Bcl-2/BAX
ratio favors apoptosis through release of the mitochondrial cytochrome
c which sequentially activates caspase 3 [21].The tumor suppressor p53
plays an important role in response to DNA damage or other genomic
instability and it is well established that activation of p53 can lead to
cell cycle arrest or apoptosis [45]. Several studies indicated that ele-
vated levels of p53 are detected post-UVB irradiation in various types of
human skin cells [46,47]. In contrast, our western blot results of HaCaT
cells harboring a mutant form of p53 showed a slight decrease in the
expression level of p53 at 4 and 24 h following UVB exposure as well as
a decrease in the level of p21 at 24 h post- UVB irradiation. The altered
response in both proteins may be attributed to the presence of mutant
p53 in these cells. However, despite the mutant form of p53, its acti-
vation to phosphorylated form after UVB irradiation was not affected.
This suggests that pathways other than p53 must be involved in UV-
induced apoptosis of keratinocytes or p53 protein may mediate UVB-
induced apoptosis through pathways independent of transcription. The
present findings are in accordance with previous reports indicating that
p53 mediates mitochondria dependent apoptosis via direct interaction
with the mitochondrion itself and/or with apoptotic related proteins of
the Bcl-2 family. This involves the translocation of p53 to mitochondria
followed by selective binding to and inhibition of the anti-apoptotic
proteins Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL or activation of pro-apoptotic protein BAX
[48,49].

UV irradiation has been shown to stimulate several members of the
MAPK superfamily, comprising ERKs, JNKs, and p38 MAPK [50,51].
Numerous reports indicated that UVB causes a significant activation of
both JNK and p38 MAPK in human keratinocytes [52,53]. It has been

shown that p38 MAPK pathway mediates apoptosis following UVB ir-
radiation by inducing the release of mitochondrial cytochrome c into
the cytosol, which is followed by pro-caspase-3 activation [33,52].
Furthermore, p38 MAPK activation by UVB is essential for the activa-
tion/translocation of BAX from the cytosol to mitochondria leading to
cytochrome c release and intrinsic apoptotic pathway in UVB irradiated
cultured keratinocytes as well as in human skin [13]. This was in line
with our results which revealed that p38 and JNK activation was pro-
minent 4 h post-UVB irradiation (Fig. 4) and subsequent BAX activation
24 h post-UVB exposure. Our results also demonstrated the activation of
EGFR 4 h and 24 h post-UVB irradiation (Fig. 5). Previous studies in-
dicated that EGFR is activated following UV irradiation and serves as an
upstream signal in mediating UVB-induced downstream signal trans-
duction including p38/JNK MAPK kinases [54,55].

In summary, the findings of this study demonstrated for the first
time the utilization of three in vitro cytotoxicity methods as well as the
comet assay to assess the damages on different cellular organelles im-
mediately and 24 h post UVB irradiation. We concluded that damages
expressed immediately post UVB exposures are magnified upon further
incubation of irradiated cells for 24 h. Western blot analysis showed
that UVB induced caspase dependent apoptotic cell death via the in-
trinsic mitochondrial pathway. Furthermore, UVB-induced apoptosis
appears to be mediated through the activation of p38/JNK MAPK ki-
nases.

Future research work will be focusing on elucidating the mechan-
isms triggered in human skin using Ex vivo skin and trying to correlate
potential results to the in vitro results reported in this paper.
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Fig. 5. Effect of UVB irradiation on the expression of
MAP kinase and EGFR proteins in HaCaT cells.
HaCaT cells were irradiated at 72 and 140 mJ/cm2 in
HBSS and harvested at 4 h (A) and 24 h (B) post-UV
irradiation. The expression levels of total and phos-
phorylated p38, JNK kinases and EGFR were ana-
lyzed by western blotting. The densitometer-in-
tensity of each band of phosphorylated proteins was
determined relative to the bands of total proteins and
is shown under the immunoblot as a fold change
compared with non–UVB-exposed control, which has
been assigned the arbitrary unit 1. Western blots are
representative of three independent experiments.
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